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NSW Government Welcome Message 
On behalf of the NSW Government, I welcome you to the Hunter region for the 2021 Your Local Club 

Academy Games. The Games bring together the NSW Regional Academies of Sport (RAS) to celebrate 

athletes in an environment that promotes high standards in competition, respect and responsibility. 

  

The Office of Sport is proud to support the Games as part of its long-standing investment in regional 

academies. This investment is crucial to encouraging the development of athletes in our regional 

communities and achieving sporting success.   

 

It is wonderful to see that the Games will go ahead in 2021 after having to be cancelled in 2020 due to the 

impact of COVID-19.   

 

Over 1,200 participants from the 11 RAS will compete across six sports during this year’s Games. The 

Academy Games will showcase the tremendous talent of all athletes and the hard work and dedication of 

their coaches and supporters.  

 

The RAS are an integral component of the sport performance pathways, providing education and 

advancement opportunities for local athletes, coaches and officials, and leveraging community support for 

sport across the state.  

 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all competitors the best of luck for the event and I hope you 

have a truly incredible experience.  

I also encourage visitors to enjoy their trip and make the most of their stay in the beautiful Hunter region 

of NSW. 

 

Karen Jones 

Chief Executive 

Office of Sport 
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Regional Academy of Sport Chairman’s Welcome Message 
It is with great pleasure and on behalf of all 11 Regional Academies of Sport (RAS) that I welcome everyone to the 

2021 Your Local Club Academy Games. 

  

It is clear how important events like this are to the future sporting endeavors of our athletes and the sporting 

reputation of New South Wales. New South Wales is a state that loves sport and has a strong reputation for 

delivering world- class sporting events, so the Regional Academies are thrilled to be welcoming some 1300 athletes to 

the Hunter over the next three days of competition. 

  

On behalf of the RASi network I would like to thank the Hunter Academy of Sport for hosting this wonderful event 

and I’m sure we will witness some outstanding competition at some of the state’s best venues and facilities. 

  

Not only has a brilliant line-up of sporting competition been planned to unite athletes and supporters, but you will also 

have the opportunity to see first-hand the enthusiasm and talent that the youth of regional NSW has to offer. 

 

I would also like to take the opportunity to thank the volunteers and other non-playing supporters. You are integral to 

the success of sport at all levels. Without the coaches, managers and volunteers and sports science personnel events 

such as this would not be possible. 

  

RASi is delighted to again recognise the ongoing generous support of ClubsNSW (Your Local Club) as principal 

partner of these games and also the NSW Government through the Office of Sport, for their continued backing and 

strategic leadership in giving opportunities to regional athletes. To the councils of Newcastle and Lake Macquarie and 

NBN Television our sincere thanks. 

  

Finally, on behalf of the Regional Academies of Sport, I wish you all the best for your chosen sporting events, and I 

trust that we will see fair, hard fought and exciting competition in the days to come.  The Your Local Club Academy 

Games provides a unique opportunity for regional athletes to display their skills and hopefully many athletes will 

progress to higher levels of competition. Good luck to all involved. 

  

Ian Robilliard OAM 

Chairman of Regional Academy of Sport 
Central Coast Academy of Sport 
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Hunter Academy of Sport Chairman’s Welcome Message: 
On behalf of the Hunter Academy of Sport, I would like to welcome all athletes, support staff and 

families to the beautiful Hunter region.  

 

This is a fantastic region, one with a strong history of sport achievements, performances and 

endeavors. The region has many outstanding sporting facilities, some of those you will enjoy with 

the hosting of the ‘Your Local Club’ Academy Games. I trust your time in the Hunter is both 

rewarding and filled with great memories from the games. 

 

I would personally like to thank our valued partners in delivering the ‘Your local club’ Academy Games 

to this region. ClubsNSW, the NSW Office of Sport, Newcastle City Council and Lake Mcaquarie 

Council all contribute generously to making this event happen and ultimately providing great 

opportunity for the regional youth of NSW. 

 

The Academy Games is an important event to run in the annual calendar, and I thank our partner 

Regional Academies around the state for the support they have shown to again deliver a platform 

from which the games can grow. 

 

Working alongside the state sporting organisations and being entrenched in the pathways for junior 

athletes, the games cannot be delivered to the high standard we aspire to without the guidance and 

dedication of our regional coaches and sporting leaders.. 

 

Good luck to all competitors and I trust your experience will see you return for future sporting 

opportunities in the Hunter region.  
 
Ross Allen 
Chairman 
Hunter Academy of Sport 
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Games Contacts 
Hunter Academy of Sport Staff 

 

Brett O’Farrell 

Chief Executive Officer 
Email: brett@hunteracademy.org.au  

Mobile: 0410 630 178 

 

Bianca Smith 

Events, Communication & Administration Officer 
Email: bianca@hunteracademy.org.au 

Mobile: 0413 976 707 

 

Sallie Partridge 

Sports Programs Officer 
Email: sallie@hunteracademy.org.au 

Mobile : 0423 546 467 

mailto:brett@hunteracademy.org.au
mailto:bianca@hunteracademy.org.au
mailto:sallie@hunteracademy.org.au
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RASi Sport Convenors 
 

Basketball: James Cooper (NIAS) & Brent Hartley (NIAS) 

Golf: Dave Ferguson (SSA) 

Hockey: Gerry Knights (SWSAS) & Candice Boggs (WRAS) 

Netball: Martin Bullock (WSAS) 

AFL: D’Arcy Van den Bossche (NCAS) & Claire McCulloch (NCAS) 

Triathlon: Robyn Low-Hart (CCAS) 

 

Local Sport Coordinators 
 

Basketball: Trevor Gallacher 

Golf: Mark Ingrey 

Hockey: Jo Wilson 

Netball: Kiona Sunerton 

AFL: Craig Golledge 

Triathlon: Matthew Porta 
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A Big Thankyou To Our Major Sponsors: 
 
  
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
                                            
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

NSW Government Office of Sport                                       

The Office of Sport works with key sector partners to develop a vibrant and valued sport and active 

recreation sector that enhances the lives of the people of NSW. The Office is responsible for planning, 

managing and delivering high quality venues, facilities and sport and active recreation development 

programs, high performance sport and sports integrity and safety.  

 

Your Local Club                                        

Registered clubs in NSW have long-supported the Academy Games since the competition’s inception 

back in 2005. NSW clubs contribute $65 million to junior sport every year with many young athletes 

starting their sporting dream with the encouragement and support from their local club. Your local club 

is proud to be the Principal Partner once again this year.  
 

Newcastle City Council                                       

Newcastle City Council provides services and facilities to about 160,000 people from an annual budget 

of $250 million. It manages around $2 billion in assets including the recreational facilities and parks 

being used in these Games, while maintaining a 3,500km road network, 27km of coastline and 90km of 

shared pathways. Council is also creating a smart, liveable and sustainable city through ambitious inner-

city infrastructure projects and neighborhood renewals. 

 

Lake Macquarie City Council                                       

Lake Macquarie City Council serves a population of about 200 000 people and contributes to the 

enhancement of a unique coastal, lake and bush environment. Their vision is to achieve a balance 

between the environment and development of the City. They encourage community spirit and 

participation in a broad range of sport, recreation and community activities, through the range of 

Council’s services and facilities.  
 

NBN Television 

Australia’s highest rating television network, NBN is an independent affiliate of the Nine Network and is 

committed to community development. 
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 Regional Academies of Sport 
Hunter Academy of Sport (HAS) 
Commencing its operations 32 years ago in 1988, the Hunter Academy of Sport is the largest regional Academy in 

Australia with an average of 600 athletes participating in 13 talent development programs annually. The pool of athletes 

is taken from the Hunter region comprising of eleven town councils, home to over 9% of the NSW population. 

  

The region is rich in resources and underpinned by the world’s best quality coal, natural water resources, significant 

electricity generation capacity, an innovative manufacturing sector and a progressive business culture. The Hunter 

boasts leading research and education facilities, world class wine and equine industries, vibrant cultural and tourism 

opportunities and a quality lifestyle for its population. 

 

The Academy is providing advice in areas such as sports administration, coaching, refereeing or umpiring, facilities 

development, injury prevention, fitness testing and training, sport psychology, public speaking, ethics in sport, nutrition 

and personal development.   

 

HAS is represented by 259 athletes at this year’s Academy Games across every sport on offer, and are the proud hosts 

of the 2021 Your Local Club Academy Games for the 3rd and final time.  

 

North Coast Academy of Sport (NCAS) 
The North Coast Academy of Sport’s geographic region is vast, extending over 500kms of coastline from Laurieton in 

the south to Tweed Heads on the Queensland border. The region includes major regional centres such as Tweed 

Heads, Murwillumbah, Byron Bay, Lismore, Ballina, Grafton, Coffs Harbour, Kempsey and Port Macquarie. Since 1989 

the Academy has assisted many athletes to achieve success at state, national and international level. 

 

Currently the Academy offers twelve sports programs and is represented at these games by its AFLW, Basketball Girls 

and Boys, Hockey Girls and Boys, Netball and Netball Umpires, with netball and basketball traditionally strong sports in 

our region. NCAS is represented by 101 athletes, 12 coaches and 3 managers at the 2021 Games. We are very proud to 

note that these are our biggest numbers in recent history. 
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Western Sydney Academy of Sport (WSAS) 
The Western Sydney Academy was established in 2004 and after more than 15 years of successful operation, has 

provided nearly 3,000 scholarship opportunities to talented young athletes. The Academy’s catchment includes eight 

Local Government Areas in Western Sydney and a total population of some 1.8 million people, so there is a rich vein of 

talented young sports people who are able to take advantage of Academy’s development programs. 

 

The Academy currently offers scholarships across seven sports disciplines, together with a Lone Star Program. These 

sports include BMX, Cycling, Golf, Netball, Rowing, Softball and Triathlon. 

 

In this year’s Academy Games, the Western Sydney Academy has provided a total of 49 athletes across the sports of 

Golf, Netball and Triathlon. The Academy has traditionally presented very strong squads in sports such as Netball and 

Golf. 

 

Northern Inland Academy of Sport (NIAS) 

For almost three decades, NIAS has been running sports programs for young athletes in the Northern Inland region of 

NSW. They hail from Murrurrundi in the South to the Queensland boarder in the North, East to Armidale and West to 

Narrabri and Moree. 

 

In 2021, NIAS offers 12 Sporting programs including: Athletics, Basketball, Cycling & Mountain Biking, Football, Golf, 

Hockey (boys and girls), Lone Star (individual sports), Netball, Rugby League, Rugby Union, Tennis, and Triathlon. At 

this year’s Games, NIAS is represented by over 100 athletes across Basketball, Golf, Netball, Hockey and Triathlon. 

 

South West Sydney Academy of Sport (SWSAS) 
The SWSAS is celebrating its 24th year of servicing talented athletes within its region. The Academy currently provides 

12 varied sports scholarship programs, to 180 athletes.  These programs are supported by over 65 volunteer coaching 

and support staff members. 

 

The SWSAS has one of the smallest geographical Academy regions in NSW, covering just four Local Government 

areas, namely: Campbelltown, Camden, Liverpool, and Wollondilly - with a combined ‘fast growing’ population of over 

half a million people. 
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This year in the Hunter, SWSAS will have 5 sports represented with a total of 120 athletes, coaches, and support staff 

– Triathlon, Netball, Golf, Hockey and AFLW. Although the SWSAS team is slightly smaller this year at Academy 

Games, each athlete will come out firing, excited to take on the weekend of competition.  

 

Central Coast Academy of Sport (CCAS) 
The CCAS was founded in April 2004, since then has built a proud history of success, with over 3,800 scholarships 

provided to athletes across 22 sporting disciplines helping to develop numerous state, national, international and 

professional athletes. 

 

The CCAS currently provides around 300 scholarships annually across a range of 12 sports program.  These include AFL, 

Athletics, Basketball, Future Stars, Golf, Hockey, Indigenous Talent ID, Netball, Netball Umpires, Swimming, Touch 

Football and Triathlon. 

 

The CCAS has competed at every Your Local Club Academy Games since the games’ inception in 2005, this year a total 

of 120 athletes, umpires and staff will take part. 

 

South East Sports Academy (SESA) 
SESA was created in 2017 providing development opportunities for talented athletes and coaches in the South East 

area of NSW.  SESA’s boundaries are aligned with the Canberra Region Joint Organisation of Councils, which is located 

to the immediate north, east and south of the Australian Capital Territory.  

 

SESA offers scholarships in Women’s AFL, Basketball, Golf, Netball, Snow Sports, as well as individual athlete 

scholarships.  Athletes receive holistic programs that include technical and skill development, physical preparation and 

personal development components. SESA also has a strong focus on the development of coaches in recognition of 

their importance to the overall development of sport across the region. 

 

SESA will be participating in Netball, Women’s AFL & Golf with a total of 76 athletes in attendance. 

 

Illawarra Academy of Sport (IAS) 
IAS was the first Regional Academy of Sport established in 1985 and since that time has provided scholarships to more 

than 6000 local athletes. The Academy operates through the Illawarra’s geographic region comprising the five local 

government areas of: Kiama, Shellharbour, Shoalhaven, Wingecarribee and Wollongong. 
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Illawarra has a rich history in developing and elevating athletes to higher representative honours. The IAS has 

produced 15 Olympians, 20 Commonwealth Games Representatives, 11 World Champions and 75 Senior National 

Team Representatives over the past three decades. 

At the 2021 Your Local Club Academy Games the IAS will have over 180 athletes, coaches and staff across the sports 

of AFLW, Basketball, Golf, Hockey, Netball, and Triathlon. 

 

Western Region Academy of Sport (WRAS) 
Celebrating its 30th year in 2021, the WRAS has seen over 4000 athletes graduate from the Academy.  Based in the 

Central West of NSW and covering over 90,000 square kilometres, WRAS is one of the largest geographical 

Academies. 

 

In 2021, WRAS supports over 160 athletes, coaches and officials across 9 different sporting programs.  WRAS has 

continued to play a vital role as a stepping stone towards local, national or international success to assist our regional 

athletes, coaches and officials on the pathway towards their sporting goals.  

 

In 2021, WRAS will be represented by 103 athletes and coaching staff competing in the sports of AFL, Basketball, 

Hockey and Netball.  

 

Southern Sports Academy (SSA) 
Since its inception in 1992, the SSA has assisted over 2,700 young athletes from the South West of the state.  These 

athletes have often resided in some of the most remote parts of the state, with the Southern Sports Academy servicing 

a region that includes 30 Local Government Areas and over 156,000 square kilometers in area. 

 

The SSA is delighted to have 95 athletes attend the 2021 Academy Games, supported by 20 coaching and managerial 

staff. outhern Sports Academy are represented in Basketball, Netball, Netball Officiating, Golf, Hockey here at the 

Games. 
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Far West Academy of Sport (FWAS) 

The Far West Academy of Sport was started back in 1997 and has some unique challenges due to geographic size. 

It has the largest territorial region of all Academies with a coverage area of 220,000 sq km. and makes up 42% of the 

state of NSW. Although this area is the largest, it is comprised of the smallest population of all academies with 

approximately 33,000 residents between its Warren to Broken Hill catchment area.  There are currently 120 athletes in 

scholarship programs. 

 

FWAS has one of the highest per capita percentage of state and national level athletes coming out of some of the most 

rural, remote and economically disadvantaged areas of the state. 

 

Currently the Academy offers 5 squad sports including Tennis, Netball, Ladies League Tag and Rugby League Programs 

for both male and female athletes.  
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Event Schedule 
 

FRIDAY 16TH APRIL 
Basketball: Newcastle Basketball Stadium, Broadmeadow 

Hockey: Wyong Hockey Complex, Wyong 

AFL: Tulkaba Sporting Oval, Teralba 

 

 

SATURDAY 17TH APRIL 
Basketball: Newcastle Basketball Stadium, Broadmeadow 

Golf: Horizons Golf Course, Salamander Bay 

Hockey: Wyong Hockey Complex, Wyong 

Netball: Maitland Federation Basketball Centre, Maitland 

Triathlon: Cams Wharf, Lake Macquarie 

AFL: Pasterfields Sporting Complex, Cameron Park 

 

SUNDAY 18TH APRIL  
Basketball: Newcastle Basketball Stadium, Broadmeadow 

Golf: Charlestown Golf Course, Charlestown 

Hockey: Wyong Hockey Complex, Wyong 

Netball: Maitland Basketball Centre, Maitland 

Triathlon: Cams Wharf, Lake Macquarie 

AFL: Pasterfields Sporting Complex, Cameron Park 
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Basketball 
RASi Convenor: James Cooper, Brent Hartley 

Local Coordinator: Trevor Gallacher 

 

Venue: 

Newcastle Basketball Stadium, 27 Young Road 

Broadmeadow 

 

Competition Format:   

U16’s  

Each team will play in a round robin format allocated into 

two pools (Pool A or Pool B), with four teams in pool A 

and five teams in Pool B. Each round robin pool game will 

act as a points ranking, teams will be ranked 1 – 4 or 5 in 

each pool. Pool placings will lead to cross-over quart finals, semi finals and a grand final. The 1st 

and 2nd ranked teams and 3rd and 4th ranked teams in each Pool will play each other 

(respectively) in the Semi Finals.  

U14’s (Development)  

Each team will play in a round robin format with the identified Development squads from 

participating Academies. There will be 5 teams in both the girls and the boys development round 

robin matches. At the conclusion of these matches, 1st and 2nd place will be playing in the grand 

Final  

Please refer to the draw for make up of cross-over, Semi finals and Grand Final Make up. Gold 

(winners) and Silver (runners up) will be awarded prizes at the con-clusion of the games on 

Sunday afternoon. 
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Competing Academies: 

(1 boys and 1 girls team from each Academy plus additional development teams)  
 

Hunter Academy of Sport—Pool A  

North Coast Academy of Sport—Pool B  

Southern Sports Academy—Pool B  

Central Coast Academy of Sport — Pool A  

Northern Inland Academy of Sport—Pool B  

Illawarra Sports Academy—Pool A  

Western Region Academy of Sport—Pool A  

South West Sydney Academy of Sport—Pool 

B  

ACT Academy of Sport—Pool B 

 

Draw 

Friday 16th April 
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Saturday, 17th April 
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Saturday, 17th April Continued & Sunday, 18th April 
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Golf 

 
RASi Convenor: Dave Ferguson 

Local Coordinator: Mark Ingrey (JNJG) 

 

Venue 

Saturday 17th April – Horizons Golf Club, Horizons Drive, 

Salamander Bay 

Sunday 18th April – Charlestown Golf Club, 1A Barker 

Avenue, Hillsborough  

 
 

Competition Format

Saturday—individual stroke plus combined team scores. One tee start at 11:00am (see draw)  

Sunday—individual stroke plus combined team scores. Shotgun start times start from 10.30am 

 

 

Competing Academies: 

• Western Sydney Academy of Sport 

• Hunter Academy of Sport 

• South West Sydney Academy of Sport 

• Southern Sports Academy 

• JNJG Metro 

• Western Region Academy of Sport 

• Northern Inland Academy of Sport 

• Central Coast Academy of Sport 

• Illawarra Academy of Sport 

• South East Sports Academy 
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Hockey 

 
RASi Convenor: Gerry Knights & Candice 

Boggs  

Local Coordinatior: Jo Wilson  

 

Venue: 

Wyong Hockey Complex, 248 Pollock Avenue, 

Wyong 

Competition Rules: 

The Rules applicable for the Academy Games 

will be the Hockey NSW Rules for standard 

11-a-side competitions, following a 9-a-side 

format. Academies must not carry more than 16 players per team. All Academies are expected to 

be familiar with the rules, a copy of which can be downloaded from the Hockey NSW website.  

Competing Academies

• Hunter Academy of Sport 

• Illawarra Academy of Sport 

• Western Region Academy of Sport 

• Central Coast Academy of Sport 

• South Wets Sydney Academy of Sport 

• North Coast Academy of Sport  

• Northern Inland Academy of Sport 

• Southern Sports Academy  

• Sydney Metro Academy 
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Friday, 16th April 

 
 
 
  

Draw 

Saturday, 17th April 
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Sunday, 18th April 

  
GIRLS BOYS 
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Netball 
Proudly supported by: 

 
 

 
RASi Convener: Martin Bullock  

Local Coordinator: Kiona Sunerton 

 

Venue: 

Maitland Basketball Centre, 10 Bent St, Maitland  

 

Competition Format: 

Division 1:  Due to time/court limitations and 

number of teams, Academies may be allocated either nine or ten games over the two days of 

competition. 

Division 2: All teams will play eight matches over the two day period. 

All games will be 2 X 15 min. halves, with 3 minute half-time and 2 minutes between each game. 

  

Competition Rules:   

The Rules applicable for the Academy Games will be the Netball NSW Rules for  Championships 

and Competitions. All Academies are expected to be familiar with  these Rules (a copy of the Rules 

can be  downloaded from the Netball NSW website). 
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Competing Academies: 

Division 1: North Coast (NCAS), Hunter (HAS) Central Coast (CCAS), Northern  Inland (NIAS), 

Western Region (WRAS), Western Sydney (WSAS),  South West Sydney (SWSAS), Illawarra 

(IAS), Southern Sports (SSA), and Sydney Netball Academy (SNA “A” and SNA “B”).  

Division 2 : North Coast (NCAS), Hunter (HAS), Central Coast (CCAS), Northern  Inland (NIAS), 

Western Region (WRAS), Far West (FWAS), Western  Sydney (WSAS), South West Sydney 

(SWSAS), Illawarra (IAS),  Southern Sports (SSA), South East Sports Academy (SESA), and  

Sydney Netball Academy (SNA “A” and SNA “B”). 
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Draw 
 
 

Saturday 17th April 
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Sunday 18th April 
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Triathlon 
 
RASi Convener: Robyn Low-Hart 

Local Coordinator: Matthew Porta 

First Aid: Jacob Wickens 

 

Venue: 

Cams Wharf, Lake Macquarie  

Competition Format  

Saturday:  

10:15 am – Individual Draft Legal Junior Heat 1 Males 

(200,5.6, 1500m)  

10:45 am – Individual Draft Legal Junior Heat 1 Females 

(200,5.6, 1500m)  

11:15 am – Individual Draft Legal Youth Males Heat 1 

(200, 5.6, 1500m)  

11:45 am – Individual Draft Legal Youth Males Heat 2 (200, 5.6, 1500m)  

12:15 pm`- Individual Draft Legal Youth Females Heat 1 (200, 5.6, 1500m)  

12:45 pm - Individual Draft Legal Youth Females Heat 2 (200, 5.6, 1500m)  

1:15 pm – Individual Draft Legal Junior B Combined Final (200,5.6, 1500m)  

1:45 pm - Individual Draft Legal Junior A Combined Final (200,5.6, 1500m)  

2:15 pm – Individual Draft Legal Youth Males B FINAL (200, 5.6, 1500m)  

2:45 pm – Individual Draft Legal Youth Females B FINAL (200, 5.6, 1500m)  

3:15 pm – Individual Draft Legal Youth Males A FINAL (200, 5.6, 1500m)  

3:45 pm – Individual Draft Legal Youth Females A FINAL (200, 5.6, 1500m)  

4:15 pm – Presentation 
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Sunday:  

9:45am – Mixed Team Relay Youth (200 swim, 5.6, 1500)  

11:45am – Youth Presentations  

12:00pm – Mixed Team Relay Junior B (200 swim, 5.6, 1500)  

2:00 pm – Junior Presentations 

 

Competing Academies: 

• Hunter Academy of Sport 

• Illawarra Academy of Sport 

• Western Sydney Academy of Sport 

• South West Sydney Academy of Sport 

• Central Coast Academy of Sport 

• Rest of State (ROSTA) 

• Triathlon Australia National Youth 

Athlet
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AFL 

  
RASi Convener: D’Arcy Van den Bossche & Claire 

McCulloch 

Local Coordinator: Craig Golledge 

 

Venue:  

Pasterfields Sporting Complex, Cameron Park  

 

Competition Rules: 

The rules applicable for the Academy Games will be 

determined by AFL NSW/ACT. All Academies are 

expected to be familiar with these rules. A copy of the 

rules can be downloaded from the Academy Games 

website. 

 

Competing Academies:  

U14: Central Coast Academy (CCAS), Hunter Academy (HAS), Combined: South West Sydney 

Academy (SWSAS) & North Coast Academy of Sport (NCAS)  

U16: Combined: Hunter Academy (HAS) & Northern Inland Academy (NIAS), South East Sydney 

Academy (SESA), Com-bined: Central Coast Academy (CCAS) & Western Region Academy 

(WRAS), Illawarra Academy (IAS), Combined: North Coast Academy (NCAS) & South West 

Sydney Academy (SWSAS)  

U18: Combined: South West Sydney Academy of Sport (SWSAS) & Illawarra Academy (IAS), 

Hunter Academy of Sport (HAS), South East Sydney Academy (SESA), Combined: North Coast 

Academy (NCAS) & Central Coast Academy (CAS) 
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Draw 
Saturday, 17th April 
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Sunday, 18th April 
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Exhibition Match 

AFL Boys 
Venue:  
Tulkaba Oval, Teralba 

 

Exhibition Format & Times 
 

3pm: U13 HAS vs CCAS  

5pm: U12 HAS vs CCAS 
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Merchandise 
The 2021 Your Local Club Academy Games merchandise will be available for purchase from 

TeamsWear Australia at the following venues across the weekend:  

 

Friday 

Newcastle Basketball Stadium: 4-8pm 

 

Saturday 

Pasterfields Sporting Complex: 8am – 1pm 

Maitland Federation Centre: 8am – 2pm 

Horizons Golf Club: 3pm – 5pm 

Cams Wharf: 2.30pm – 5pm 

 

Sunday 

Wyong Hockey Centre: 8am – 12pm 

Newcastle Basketball Stadium: 8am – 12pm 

 

Please note, there will be no online purchases of items this year. All of the below merchandise is 

subject to availability.  

Price Guide 
Grey Hoody – $70 

Navy Hoody – $50 

Navy Long Sleeve Tee – $40 

Polo – $45 

Cap – $20 

Beanie – $20 

Sweat Towels - $10
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Media Coverage 
Visit www.academygames.com.au for the latest news, venue information, contact details, draws, 

and daily results.  

 

You can follow the games on Facebook and Instagram on @yourlocalclubacademygames 

 
The hashtag for the Games is #AG2021 – where you can find pictures, news and articles from the 

Academy Games weekend.  

 
 

http://www.academygames.com.au/
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Photography  
The 2021 Your Local Club Academy Games official photographer is Kevin Bull Photography. All 

images will be available a week after the event on http://www.kevinbullphotography.com/ for 

purchase or download. Kevin’s team will be present throughout the weekend across all events at 

different times, with the intention of capturing as many squads as possible.   
 
 

  

http://www.kevinbullphotography.com/
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COVID Safety Plan 
Latest Update: Monday, 12th April 2021 12:00pm 

 

From Monday 29 March 2021, a number of COVID-19 restrictions across NSW  eased as the state 

continues to move forward in a COVID-Safe way. 

Following this announcement, the Public Health (COVID-19 Gathering Restrictions) Order 

2021 was gazetted, including several changes which saw restrictions ease in the sport and active 

recreation sector and a change to some COVID Safety Plan requirements. 

 

In accordance with the Office of Sport regulations we have summarised the below information and 

encourage all to review the new Public Health Order (PHO) and COVID Safety Plan requirements. 

This plan is available and registered with the Office of Sport – COVID Safety Plan Updated April, 

2021 

 

Latest Update for Sport and Recreation Sector 

The most significant change is the removal of the reference to ‘community sporting activities’ 

within the PHO. Community sport and recreation activities will now fall under one of the below 

categories. 

 

Indoor Sport and Recreation Activities 

In relation to the Academy Games this section refers primarily to Basketball and Netball, although 
some clubhouse restrictions will apply to Golf and Hockey 
 

All community sport and recreation activities that take place indoors now fall under the category 

of ‘recreation facility (indoor)’. 

https://gazette.legislation.nsw.gov.au/so/download.w3p?id=Gazette_2021_2021-127.pdf
https://gazette.legislation.nsw.gov.au/so/download.w3p?id=Gazette_2021_2021-127.pdf
http://www.regionalacademies.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/COVID-Safety-Plan-Updated-April-2021.pdf
http://www.regionalacademies.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/COVID-Safety-Plan-Updated-April-2021.pdf
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Under Clause 11 in the PHO, these facilities will be permitted a maximum of 1 person per 2 square 

metres. 

 

2.         Outdoor Sport and Recreation Activities 

In relation to the Academy Games this section refers primarily to AFL, Golf, Hockey and Triathlon 

Our sport and recreation activities that take place outdoors fall under the category below. 

 

A non-controlled outdoor gathering (up to 5,000 people) (Clause 19) 

The organiser of a COVID-19 safe outdoor gathering is directed to ensure that the number of 

participants in the gathering is the lesser of: 

(a) the number of persons equivalent to 1 person per 2 square metres of space of the premises in 

which the activity is conducted, or 

(b) 5,000 persons. 

  

General Event Safety 

Please note, the host of the Your Local Club Academy Games has an overall event safety plan in 

place but when referring to each individual sport and venue the games organisers will rely on those 

venue Covid safety plans that are in place. 

A copy of the event Covid safety plan can be found here – COVID Safety Plan Updated April, 2021 

 

Athletes, parents and spectators are encouraged to keep up to date by reviewing information on 

the NSW Government COVID-19 website, and speak with their venue owner/operator to ensure 

COVID-19 Safety Plans are updated in line with these new requirements.- 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/latest-news-and-updates 

 

 

 

http://www.regionalacademies.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/COVID-Safety-Plan-Updated-April-2021.pdf
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/latest-news-and-updates
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Anyone with symptoms should come forward for COVID-19 testing and stay away from the event. 

• Symptoms of COVID-19 include: 

• fever (37.5 ° or higher) 

• cough 

• sore/scratchy throat 

• shortness of breath 

• loss of smell or 

• loss of taste. 

 

Sport by Sport Venue Information 

In every case, please follow any venue specific restrictions in place on arrival at the venue. 

AFL 

• Covid marshal will be onsite 

• Balls will be washed onsite and at major breaks in play. 

• Spectators be required to sign in and have a designated viewing area 

Basketball 

• Covid marshal will be onsite 

• Balls will be washed onsite and at major breaks in play. 

• Spectators be required to sign in and have a designated viewing area. 

• Please wipe down team benches and score tables after use. 

Golf 

• Covid marshal will be onsite 

• Abide by the golf club rules onsite and as advised at briefing on the day regarding covid 

practices in place at that course. E.g. rakes, flags etc 

 Hockey 

• Covid marshal will be onsite 

• Spectators be required to sign in and have a designated viewing area. 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/symptoms-and-testing
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• Please wipe down team benches and score tables after use 

 Netball 

• Covid marshal will be onsite 

• Balls will be washed onsite and at major breaks in play. 

• Spectators be required to sign in through the main entry 

• There will be a designated viewing area on the main mezzanine viewing area. Please note, 

no courtside viewing will be allowed. 

• Spectators and Athletes will be required to exit from the stadium when their team is not 

playing. A “Get in & Get out” policy to be adopted. 

• Please wipe down team benches and score tables after use 

 Triathlon 

• Covid marshal will be onsite 

• Athletes to wipe down Bike racks and change areas after each race 

• Timing gear to be washed before and after use, buckets will be provided. 

• Spectators be required to sign in and have a designated viewing area. 
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